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SWEET CHAPEL HOUR
HYMN

Written for the tune Sweet Hour of Prayer
first stanza may be repeated at the close

The

Sweet chapel hour our cares we bring
In penitence an offering
Upon the altar of the Lord
Pleading the promise of His word

Our cares our cross aloft we hold
For Him to fashion into gold
For Him to reckon for our tears
The far- off interest of years

The promise that when two or three
Are come to seek in company
Fulfillment of their meek request
He giveth what is meet and best

Our cares our cross what else beside
Could satisfy the Crucified
What gold for Him without alloy
The Prince of Cares the King of Joy

Sweet chapel hour sweet chapel hour
Possess us with thy healing power
0 take our burden for His love
His Holy Spirit Heavenly Dove
H C

STILL ANOTHER
INSPIRATION
It was a cold bleak November
afternoon The faculty meeting
was over and the Professor

Grumbine

were they of a
pleasant nature With pain and
humiliation he was comparing
the scholar of modern tines with
the sage of preceding ages He
thought of the former dignity of
knowledge how all the world
had once united in giving glory
and honor to the man whose only claim to greatness was his
knowledge how the penniless
philosopher had been given the
homage of emperor and general
how the crowned head had bent
low before the cynics tub
And to compare this with the
apace

Nor

wended his way slowly homeward The grey lowering sky
gave everything an unreal unwonted aspect It had a strange
unusual effect upon the Professor He began to think After
the conventional method of meditation his chin sank downward
into his collar but he quickly
brought his head up with a jerk
The ravages of time and a
Wooster Steam Laundry had present The
made the points of his neckwear laughed at as a
very ragged
dent considered
But despite this hindrance ist wealth and

the Professors thoughts ran on greatest good

ern scholar

was worthy

of a

martyrs crown

thoughts
The Professors
stop
at this
however did not
point Where should the blame
for present conditions he laid
Had we in this busy materialistic
age really outgrown mere knowledge If this was true no remedy was possible But was it
true Might not the fault lie in
The Prothe scholar himself
fessor thought of the faculty
Here
meeting that afternoon
were men who had confessedly
devoted their lives to some of
philosopher the grandest greatest themes
dreamer the stu- that could engage the human
a narrow theor- mind Yet these men had quarnot wisdom the reled and disputed over the most
surely the mod
Concluded on Page 3
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the
1st Tenors
for the Glee Club
Steiner
Wehrenburg
OC
E L
Wilbur
Herbert
Homer
Tenors
2nd
White F E Rice
B Meldrum G H McDonald
David Griffith PaulBunn Elmer
Freed 1st Basses R Guinther
D V Gray A L Palmer Harry
2nd
St Clair Harry Gault
CampBasses L E Sperry CS
bell Ralph Mclntire Carl Wey-

night Kauke

Last Saturday

the waiters and waitresses were
redecorated with the same
outchilliness
spite the snow and
side everyone succeeded in get
ting warmed up to the occasion
and in enjoying the excellent
rved
After
menu that was
the meal w- is over Dr Martin
as toastm s r introduced in his
aopropriate manner the manager of the Kenyon team Coach
Bemis Pierce of Kenyon Capt
Garvin Coach Longman Prof
1
Prof
Henderson
W 10
Lean Prof Dunn Rev W A
Uncle George
Atkinson
Swart z Mr J M Criley J2
Short
and Di L lv Ilolden
and witty speeches were made
by those gentlemen in response
One feature of
to their toasts
the evening was the singing of
A table had
the Kenyon men
Peon reserved for them and they
aros several times and gave
some snappy Kenyon yells and
These alternated with
songs
As
of
the Wooster songs
some
Uncle
go
to
thanks
usual our
George Swartz for the careful
management of and providing
for the alfair The Fall Alumni
Reunion and Banquet is now an
assured event
s-

NO

9

different
After a series of voice trials Charlotte Reese Stunt psalm of
the
reciting
of
following have been chosen ways

OF INTEREST
Hall presented a festive appear
anceas over two hundred and fifty
alumni and undergraduated seated themselves to partake of thej
second annual Fall Banquet Thej
hall was tastefully decorated in
Wooster and Kenyon colors and
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gandt

W

W Steebe

Last Thursday afternoon about
students gathered
and led by
Gymnasium
the
at
Officer Sprankle with his fife
marched around the Athletic
Field and filled the air with enthusiasm
On the following evening af
ter the prayer meeting a large
part of the student body gathered in the Gymnasium to rehearse the yells and songs W
II Hoover 09 was appointed
cheer leader and led some snappy rooting The band also aided
the occasion
enlivening
in
Short speeches were made by
Vance
Hubbard Profs
Dr
Lean and Dunn Coach Longman
Capt Garvin and Shock Palmer
seventy- five

j

i

The Index Board met Thursday and organized as follows
EditorinCliiei
II S Douglas
Business Manager Robert Elder
Assistant Business Manager P
Q
Whue Art Editor F S
Associate Editors
Craw lord
Misses Sarah Anderson and Ann
Grav

J

One of the most enjoyable affairs of the college year thus far
was the reception given to the
members of the faculty advisory
board and trustees by Mrs Wal
ker and the Ilolden Hall girls on

life by Helen Walker Charlotte
Reese Glada Chilcote and Helen
Harrington Vocal Solo Charlotte
Recitation Grace
Brenneman
Mclntyre Song by The QuarAfter the program retette
freshments were served in the
dining room which was beautifully decorated with white chryThe gruesome
santhemums
S P
hour had arrived before
the faculty took its departure
leaving behind a group of chattering girls who realized that
their instructors were kind
hearted genial men and women
and that it had been very pleas
ant to come in contact with them
with all restrains of the class
room removed

HOLDEN HALL
We were very glad to have
with us last week Miss Helen M
a National Secretary
Sewell
C A
W
Y
for
Mrs Holden took dinner with
us on Sunday Nov 8
Mr Reed Carpenter of Mans
field made a brief visit to his
daughters Helen and Jeannette
last Tuesday
Rev Atkinson dined at Holden
Hall Tuesday evening
Dr Kate Johnson was the
guest of her niece Miss Clara
West Sunday
Miss Ruth Sonnedecker of Tiffin visited Mildred Pontius and
Glada Chilcote last week
Mrs Metham of Warsaw spent
a few days with Mary Funk
Mrs Sherman of the Livingstone Home and Miss Oeorgia
Noyes of Delaware were the
guests of Miss Jeanetta Harrison
at dinner Monday of last week

Saturday evening November 7
Mrs Walker and the girls of the
house committee made charming
hostesses and after a pleasent
hour spent in conversation
was
the following program
Duet Sarah and Lois
presented
Scott Vocal Solo Sarah Baker
Piano Solo Jennie Kilgore ReJohn Johnston again has concitation Helen Kinney Violin trol of the Frontenac and has the
Solo Mildred McMurry Piano most uptodining parlors in
Solo Edith Jones Vocal Solo town
date
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PERSONALS
Frank Steele H8 was here
for the Alumni Reunion
A G Yawberg 07 came down
from Berea last Saturday
B T Work ex
08
visited
Wooster friends last week
M L Flukey
05 attended
the Alumni Reunion
Miss Natalie Browne visited
her brother G F Browne 09
last week
W E Henderson 91 came up
from Columbus for the Kenyon
game
Many other alumni
whose
names we could not secure paid
their Alma Mater a short visit
W W Steele E H Harrington C S Campbell and H J
Miller spent the Sunday before
last D H Lowrie in Seville
S B Scovel ex 09 is attending the University of Pittsburg
J C Thompson was elected
manager of the Freshman basket ball team
C S Gee ex 10 of Ashtabula
was in Wooster during the Week
of Prayer
Miss Sewall Y W C A Secretary was a chapel visitor last

Thursday
Miss Etta Chaffinll spent
last Sunday in Mansfield
J S Weir of Ashtabula visited
Walter Peck 12 last week
J E Kelly ex08 R P Abbey 05 and Dudley Hard 93
were here for the Kenyon game
R S Douglas
10 went to
Pittsburg over Sunday
C E Chidester ex07 came
over from Massilon for the game

last Saturday
W H Stentz

08 and
ex
Clark Anderson ex 03 visited
at the Alpha Tau house last
week
Prof Walbon of Kenyon visited at the Alpha Tau house
C
F
Self ridge and Boyd

3

Simpson of Lima visited O B
Sefridge12 last Saturday
R W Skinner
10 was
ex
here for the Kenyon game
Mr C F Mains 89 and wife
of Greenfield visited their son
Charles Mains 11 and attended
the Alumni Reunion
W H Bunn was the guest of
his brother P C Bunn 09 last
week
J B and W X Keys 06
came over from Shreve for the
Kenyon game

STILL ANOTHER
INSPIRATION
Concluded from Page

1

trivial matters had been critical
and fault- finding vvi h each others work even suspicious that
their own particular provinces
being infringed
are
upon
Would

Plao

or

Macis Auv

us

haw convicted tnemselves
ilarly
The Professor stumbVd cnllv His foot had su
vy
sim-

aganst

a pro- Vet

ig

Wo

or

paver but he did not pjvi e even
to objurale the brie iayer
A
great thought was s
Vr within him The present a My was
not composed of scholars of students in the true sense of the
word They would never receive
the respect and admiration of
their fellows nay more they
were bringing knowledge itself
Why not this
into disrepute
was the Professors inspiration
do away with them entirely
Why not procure a large bag
place them in it and consign it to
the murky depths of Reddicks
leaving the way clear for a new
faculty to be made up of wholesouled devotees of the mystic
goddess Knowledge
As the Professor entered his
home his countenance wore sr
expression of heroic determination But his eye fell upon an
envelope He opened it It con
i

tained his months salary The
expression on the Professors
face changed to a nappy smile
and the inspiration faded from
him
He would continue to be a

martyr
Y W C A
For many days and weeks the
old Y W girls have been talking
and praying for the Week of
Prayer Doubtless many of the
people who are new must have
been thinking that it would be a
The
wonderful time indeed
week is ended now and has become an experience for us all
we trust a very deep and true
experience and one that will
liev Atkinson has come
abide
to us each evening with very
simple and straightforward messages which have been calls to
many to face about
Nearly
every girl in the school has come
to the meetings
But girls are
we going to let this week end it
all
Next week and the next
perhaps we will look back and
perhaps this week will seem like
an abnormal time in our Christian life
But have we not as
much right to think that this
week has been a truly normal
way of Christian living
The
Week of Prayer the new resolutions shall they all vanish like
our dreams because no act has
fixed them indelibly in our minds
R S Douglas

10

was a dele-

gate from the local chapter to a
banquet given by the Pittsburg
Alumni of Siirma Chi at the
Fort Pitt Hotel Nov M
C W Hochstetter
05
who
studied in Germany Inst year
has remnvnl and taken up his
work again as professor of History n Huron College
The
other Wooster members of the
iaeuliy are Martin Remp
14 vho s Demi and V ice President Dr V7 L Notesrein 83
fsr
of Greek and Apologtties aui Frr- nk H Cowles 07
irofesMi of Latin and Psychol

Iiirr

Po-

vy
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George F Browne
Business Manager Hugh I Evans

Everything

for

intended
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Staff
K G Cooper 09 Assistant Editor
W II Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
L Seelyc 10
L
E it
K

Douglas
A Ritezel
I
Morrison 09
Martha Taggart
Sarah Anderson

a hard fought one and

there

re-

mains but the Denison game here
at home before the strenuous
game is over and the togs of
the gridiron will be laid aside
But our task- master athletics
allows no rest for in his order of
affairs there is always something
doing
That something will be
basketball for about three
months Every man in this university should get out and try
Let us have
for his class team
snappy teams and strong interclass games and then the prospects will be bright for a repetition of the success which Woosters team had last year in basNothing but the state
ketball
championship will suffice Everybody out Work hard

1

Wm

T II

Liggett

12

Editors of
Department of
j Religious News
Society Editor
Literary and ExI

09
10
10

changes

The Glee Club has been selectGive them
ed for the year
your heartiest support in any and
every way you can

Correspondents

Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Mary Fombelle Conservatory

Were you there If not why
What did you think of
not
that Reunion- Athletic Dinner
That was an exemplification of
true college spirit and the love of
the alumni for their Alma Mater
The custom of the home- coming
of the alumni ard former students in the fall to witness a big
game and then to unite around
the banquet table is now firmly
As time goes on
established
this day can and should be
made one of greater importance
and full of more activities
Those who did not return do not
know what they missed Dont
fail to be on hand next year
Greater Wooster is progressing
Come and see

We were glad to note the spirit
shown last week at the two enthusiasm meetings Keep it up

Many students keep insisting
our college publication
In an
should be a newspaper
institution of this size where
everyone is so closely associated
the local happenings are well
known and no more real news
could be publishing than is given
in the Voice unless a daily be
issued The support of the weekly is so wretched that the publishing of a daily is out of the question Besides we must again insist
that as this is the kind of college
that it is literary work must be
recognized and stimulated as is
done by printing the best of the
productions

that

The week of prayer is over
The football season is about
over Last Saturdays game was many have resolved to live bet

XVIII
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9

Some have made a
stand for Christ for the first
time others have renewed their
The real test
former pledges
will come now as to whether
men and women will continue to
live upon this higher plane Let
sincerity be evident in all our
lives and let us strive to live conscientiously not being inspired
for a short period then dropping
back into our old ways

ter lives

MANAGERS PLEA
If you have the money to pay
for your subscription dont fail
to see the business manager and
settle for your Voice for the ensueing year You can get the
matter off your mind in this way
and you are not only helping
yourself but you are aiding us
materially At this time of year
the college papers have the very
hardest time to keep in existence
No ads are paid for at this time
of year and we must rely entirely
on our subscribers to keep above
board A college paper cannot
So wont you
be run on debts
please see the business manager
and make him smile and help
him get the worried look off his
face PAY UP NOW and oblige
us

CALENDAR
Wooster Concert Orchestra Co at Taylor Hall
Nov 18 Christian Association
meetings Quadrangle meets
Nov 19 Phi Gamma Delta ParNov

17

ty
Literary society meetings at 615 P M
Nov21 Last game of the season
Wooster versus Denison
Sophomore Class Social

Nov 20

get some of Mr
superb
folders of the
Arthurs
college buildings at the Book
They are the finest
Exchange
appeared
They
ever
have
that
25c
only
each
are
Be sure to
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A REPLY

That he is trying to drown

Junior to Soph witn an air of

Editor Wooster Voice
Prof Erbs prelude
3 That he is endeavoring
to
In reply to a query in an article in your last issue entitled keep time with the steps of those
Communications
concerning who enter chapel late
I am sure that one of these
the momentus question of where
to seat the faculty having in reasons is the correct one
Will
mind the possibility of a fire I you please point out which it is
beg to suggest the following
Maximus
plan
Carrying out the classifiCONSERVATORY
cation proposed by the Old SubAt
the reception given on Nov
scriber I would distribute among
by
the 09 music students to
the classes those members of the 6th
Conservatory
professors and
the
faculty who are not in the habit
following
pupils
programme
the
of cutting chapel
It would be
satisa
most
in
was
rendered
an easy matter to point out those
factory
and
showed
manner
the
who with the Seniors have atsteady
and
growth
sure
of
the
tained the pinnacle of learning
a
higher
department
towards
and culture and have nothing
left to live for
Several others standard due to the hard earndo not seem
to be quite ready est work on the part of the proyet for death and could be as- fessors
Programme Class of 1909
signed to the Freshmen
The
1
Grand Concert Galop
majority however would fit in
Milde
well with the dead ones of the
Piano Quartet Class
Sophomore and Junior classes 2
Grieg
Papillon
The non- attending members of
Miss Hazel Kline
the faculty could help Gus put 3
May Morning
Denza
out the fire and later act as pallMiss Claire Crowl
bearers for their more conscien- 4
Op 37 No 1
Nocturne

superior knowledge and privilege No you cant even catch
a glimpse of your date up there
in the choir I say girls are
queer creatures If they dont
were hats they wear rats and
you can see through neither
Soph
not to be outdone
Quite right But it wont be
long before theyll carry kittens
in arms to chase the rats from

2

tious associates
In the hope that this suggestion maybe of some aid in help- 5
ing you to inaugurate your proposed reform
6
I remain Sir
Sincerely yours
P S

A Student
By all means give Prexy

a seat near the door as he would
be needed to raise funds for rebuilding the chapel

COMMUNICATION
The Editor
Will you kindly give me some
information on a point that has
perplexed me greatly
I have
noticed that Pres Holden on
several occasions claps his hands
at the opening of chapel Three
possible reasons for this have
suggested themselves to me
1 That he is applauding the
smiling faces assembled before
him

Chopin

their attics
Benediction
to Senior who at
Freshie
Kamms corners parts from the
team of cross- country runners on
their way to Oberlin Well
Hope youll
good- by Old Chap
Only
win
and
well
dont
run
run off on a tangent
Senior So long Dont forget
to come home and bring your
shadow with you
Freshie Swallow me for a
lollipop if I do
Senior Farewell sweet Angelina
Freshie Tra la my Lollipolloosa

Miss Anna Gray
Mrs Punner to Joke Smith at
Piano Duet
work with spade and shovel in
Huldigungs March
Grieg trench
Digging for gold Mr
Misses Crowl and Kline
Smith or sinking an oil- well
a
The Wanderer
Joke Smith Neither Mrs PunSchubert ner Primarily Im tickling old
Songs of Thanksgiv- Mother Earth in the solar plexus
b
ing
Allisen and incidently Im just making
Miss Marie Collins
a furrow for a hedge of Japanese
Chopin privet
7
Polonaise in A
Miss Ella Geidlinger
Mrs Punner Well hearing
8
Granier you talk I should think you were
Hosanna
Mr Samuel Hart
just hedging
9
Nocturne Op 27 No 2
Smith Privet- ly Madam I
Chopin should think twere well for thee
Miss Margaret Doggett
to impetticose thy gratillity
10
Moszkowski
Valse
Professor explaining to co- ed
Piano Double Quartette
Now
in Conservatory of Music
THE PITH O WIT
Wagner you know was a regupagan
Soph to Junior at church
lar outa- ndout
distractedly Well if
Co- ed
Those Merry Widows seem to
have the whole show to them- thats what you call a Wagner
You cant see a bit of what pray would you call a paselves
J S Joke Smith
gan ninny
pulpit
the

ATHLETICS
A GREAT GAME
Well we were defeated by
Kenyon last Saturday in a football game also in a snow storm
The weather conditions were certainly far from ideal Snow
sleet cold and a strong western
wind all helped to make the positions of both players and spectators
Despite
uncomfortable
this one of the largest and most
enthusiastic crowds of the season
was present
Woosters playing surprised
everybody the Kenyon people
especially During the first part
of the game there was simply
nothing to it but Wooster Jag
carried the kick- off back twenty
yards
Meldrum made ten more
around right end and Beck booted the ball over Coolidges head
to the 5 yard line Southworths
punt brought the ball to his 50
yard line Beck punted again
Coolidge fumbled and it was
Woosters ball on the 25 yard
line On a fake place- kick formation Meldrum passed the ball
to Brinton who reached the 5
yard line After Jag had made
2 Kelly carrie d the ball to within G inches of the line and scored
on the next play All this in
seven and a half minutes Jag
barely missed kicking the goal
Wooster kept up its great
work
There was a lot of punting done by both sides as neither
was able to advance very successfully Whatever advantage
there was however certainly
lay with Wooster as the ball was
kept in Kenyons U rritorv teary all the time

J

After several exchanges of
punts Beck kicked from our 45
yard line Coolidge fumbled and
Sammy Brinton fell on the ball
near the 20 yard line Jag
gained 2 and Harrison 6 but the
next play failed to make the required distance by a few inches
and Kenyon kicked out of danger Four minutes later another
of Becks kicks was fumbled and
Harrison got the ball on the 28
yard line Meldrum made a
pretty run around left end for 10
yards and Harrison made 5 more
through guard Kenyon got the
ball on a forward pass but fumbled almost immediately and it
was
Woosters ball again
Again the ball went to Kenyon
on downs on her 8 yard line
measurements being necessary
to determine it Another series
of kicks and some line bucking
gave Kenyon the ball near the
middle of the field A forward
pass to Cunningham gained 30
yards another to Daniels made
10 more and Brigman was finally
pushed across for the touchdown
with less than half a minute left
to play Coolidge
kicked the
goal

fortunate in recovering the ballWith the strong wind at their

backs the Kenyon men carried
the ball up the field after Crawfords k i c k o ff Southworth
making 24 yards on a fake kick
and Coolidge 18 more around his
left end One of the prettiest
plays of the game came when
Coolidge tried to make a forward
pass He saw that there was no
i
rr
pass so
man to get tne
ivenyon
he tucked the ball under his arm
and sprinted around the other
side
for a touchdown
The
Wooster and Kenyon players
were equally surprised
The rest of the game was hardly as interesting Kenyon finally
secured the ball after a fumble
on our twenty yard line
Brigwas
man
used for several short
gains and finally was pushed
across for a touchdown
The
goal was kicked
The half ended
soon after with Woosters ball on
Kenyons forty- five yard line
Woosters work was by far the
best shown on the home field this
season
If the field had been in
good condition throughout the
game the result might have been
As it was Kenyon
different
proved the better able to work in
The second half was awful
a snow storm and won
The snow which had been falling
lightly through the first part of
LINE- UP
the game increased during the
Kenyon 18
Wooster 5
intermission and the second htdf Cunningham
e
Beck
was played in a blizzaid that G
Southworth t
Thompson
would have dore January credit
and Hayes
Of course real football was ont Secrist
g
Palmer
f the question
Fumble after Bland
c
F G Garvin
fumble took place both sides be- Gable
r g
Crawford
ing at faat in thi
H S- iuthwvrth t t
White
ihoiig Kcrvon u as i
r e
Brinton
i

I

1
1

1

ni-

vct

i-

tjts
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Meldrum lacking
President Holden is
Kelley right But why Since Kenyon
Brigman
Harrison was chosen as an example to us
fb
A
Garvin let us also use Kenyon in showh
Bentley
J
r
Summary Teuchdowns Brig- ing the true cause for the lack
Goals mentioned
man 2 Coolidge Kelly
3
Coolidge
from touchdowns
Scarcely a morning goes by in
Umpire Chapel that we are nut told that
Peterson
Referee
Field Judge Durfee We the Student Body are Woos
Jones
Time of halves 30 minutes
ter and that it is for us to make
NOTES
the school just what we will No
sooner does the student body insecOut of five fumbles that
some movement than we
itiate
ball
ond half Wooster got the
stopped and finally
balked
are
once
by a storm
submerged
completely
Coolidges catches of punts the
faculty
dissapproval
from
the
second half were great Several of
class
of
is
occasion
the
times he got the ball when it was There
merely
is
used
He and Brig- rushes and this
above his head
No
example
sooner had
an
as
man were easily the stars for
absolusome little disturbance
Kenyon
tely harmless taken place than
Meldrum certainly put up a
we were completely overcome
great game with Kelley and by the objection of the President
Brinton pushing him hard for
It was then stated that any stufirst honors
dent or class of students who inPalmer played a surprisingly terfered in anv way with any
good game considering his lack other student would be immedShocks presence iately expelled
of training
Now Kenyon
livens up the whole team
to a freefdevoted
night
one
has
The old grads on the side orall
fight between the Freshline threw dignity to the winds men and the Sophomores and on
Their antics the next day the President himthat first half
shame the self comes to the scene of action
to
put
would have
veriest prep
presents a cane to the Freshman
Coach Bennis Pierce of Kenyon class and watches with keen infurnished considerable amuse- terest the fight which goes on
The upperment to a bunch of kidders on for its possession
of the
merits
judge
the
classmen
lines
the side
usually
President
the
and
fight
All in all Kenyon undoubtedHeres congratulates the winning class
ly has a great team
Furthermore any Freshman may
hoping they wallop State
be compelled to rub down men in
the gymnasium and may be comIN REPLY TO
pelled to get on the field and try
OUR PRESIDENT for any team
Kenyon has had complete stuWhen at the Alumni Banquet
President Holden expressed his dent government ever since the
admiration for the Kenyon men seventies and the faculty takes
restrictin their football cheering sing- absolutely no part in the
The
liberty
mans
a
of
ion
ing and general enthusiasm he
rules
made
certain
have
trustees
But we
was square and just
attendance
could not help feeling the sting regarding chapel
student
the
this
from
aside
and
of his words when he said that
faculty
the
There
body
is
free
in our cheering and singing and
every
in
interest
hearty
enthusiasm there was something takes a
Coolidge

Henry

1

qb
h

activity
Professors accompany
the teams and the athlete gets
all possible accomodation in class
work When Kenyon defeated
Reserve absolutely every professor made a speech at the celebration round a bonfire that
These things show that
night
the professors as such are merely there to instruct and as members of Kenyon College they are
there to support her in all her
activities
Needless for me to remind you
that Kenyon is a Christian institution supported by the Episcopal Church and depending for
her existence on the opinion of
But
staunch Christian men
these men are willing to let the
college be for the students under
the control of the trustees and
the helpful and sympathetic instruction ot the professors
I do not wish to push the comparison but when the president
compared our spirit to that of
Kenyon he showed dissatisfacthe
tion with us However
faults which he justly pointed
out will never be remedied by
the writing of a new song for
Wooster nor by the yelling of a
But we
thousand new yells
must go beneath these things
The facts I have shown about
Kenyon are the secret of her enThe reason the name
thusiasm
Kenyon brings tears to the eyes
of her alumni the reason of the
hearty thrill in their singing and
and their undying
cheering
pluck and playing is that Kenyon is her students The precedents laid down are their precedents the college customs are
their customs and the college

government is their government
Now if the president and faculty want to help Wooster in enthusiasm let them enter into her
student activities and sympathize with the effort to make
Wooster a college of the Students by the Students and for
the Students
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Our

Life

GIVING

Read the strong article entitled
True Manhood in the 0 W
Transcript of Nov 4

LISTEN
Some turkeys are on
the fence Fences are
on post- cards Therefore TURKEYS are

The trustees of Monmouth College recently let the contract for
a new Science Hall It will cost
about 35000 and is expected to
be completed by spring

YOU 11 FRIEND A

TURKEY

POST CARDS Send
Some
Very truly yours
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EXCHANGE
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DR II N MATEER

North
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Office Hours 230 to 430 p m
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Troy FLY
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Oh so

strong

Grotcry
Open Evening

112

Photographer

Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 lor 50c
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Street

STRENGTH TESTS

She said my hands were

And gazed at them in wonder
And I believed her not far wrong
Which was an awful blunder
Noble S
soon twas very plain to see
For
Tailor
Merchant
The memory will linger
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
This little maid was twisting me
Repaired
About her little finger
Goods called for and delivezed
Wooster Ohio
K E Liberty Street
Whew What a vile pun
Phone 161
The thirsty M D
Well
grabbed
the foaming beer
118
Here said the seafaring man
we have a schooner going into
Roses and Carnations our specialties
the dry doc
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts

Deujitt

phone

Liberrv

K

Victor Dye

sess Variety Therefore They are the
Spice of Life
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THIS CARD
In the Woostek Voick is intended
attract the attention of those interested in Laboratory work and to
let them know tnat AUDtnENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Alljermarle County Viris acknowledged The Best
ginia
Qnrm T nhr- iratnm Tahlo Tons Rinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi
tivelv non absorbent stone is a ne
cessity
The table tops and the other fixtares in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uniare of ALBERENE
versities
STONE
University
Stanford
Leland
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
New Haven
Yale University
to

Conn

Northampton

College

Smith
Mass

Hanover

College

Dartmouth
N H

University Montreal Can
L I College
Polhemus Clinic
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
McGill

What has happened to he facno
ulty of this here schule
disrespect being implied There
Alberene Stone Company
seems to be a sort of common in
rr
spiration on the part of instruct
Each proors to assign papers
be ex- Thomas fi Elder B S ft MD
course
may
of
fessor
Diseases of the
expecting
students
the
for
cused
Eye Ear Nose
Throat and Spectacles
over
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The Most Popular
Collars Made

rents 2 for CS Cent
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your college experience
Get it I say for
then get it
that is what you will nave to do
Nobody is going to give it to
you
Senator Beveridge
Texas University will soon
ganize a Varsity crew
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are the good better best in tailoring and
maierials- Jim Dandy values that will cement your friendship for all time
They are New Thought Clothes that
have done more to elevate the standard of
young men s dress than any duds ever made
to measure or built ready to don
Come and have a look and try on
trjsm

fszw
few
MJjh
kgxz
S
CCBPv

ifa
i

fit

ai2

WOOSTER
Safe Agents For Holeproof Sox
six month guarantee JSO
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Y M C A

SIDE LIGHTS

help thus gained will go on forever It was indeed a week of
blessings and it seemed that the
Holy Spirit was in the meetings
and that Gods hand was on the
efficient leader Rev C F Hubbard of Auburn New York
To
give a synopsis of the various
talks would be to ruin them for
the words spoken and the ideas
expressed could not have come
from any except one who was in
close fellowship and communion
with God
Let us remember as
we continue our work the text of
Dr Hubbards closing talk All
things are possible to him that
believeth

pair with a

GESSSSS CZ

carried out so successfully
that the average
The prayer circles at the
attendance was 175 Why not boarding clubs and fraternity
have this number at the weekly houses were a great help to all
Y M C A meeting
The class prayer meetings afThe meetings were indeed help- ter chapel brought every
student
ful and many were brought closer to God and
the strength
closer to Christ and confessed of the Holy Spirit was
manifest
Him as their Saviour
in each and every meeting
Dr Hubbard has won a place
A Safe Guess
in the heart of every Wooster
man and the good work he has Ellerton
I would like to know
dene among us will live forever where all the bright girls of the
A summary of his talks may be past are
attempted later but it is the words Bronson
I should say that
spoken from the heart not the some of them are administering
cold printed message that counts cautious doses of paregoric to
Mr Clarence Gee was an added the bright girls of the future
Christian World
help to the meetings by his presNo college in England publishence and helpful words
es
In contrast
Pres Barr is to be congratu- to a college paper
are three hundred
this
there
lated upon the splendid meetings published in America
and upon all the plans that he
Purdue Exponent

It

The detail work of the week of
prayer has come and gone but
the influence and inspirational

Six

is estimated
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I wonder how many of us have
made use of the splendid set of
We offer all nes of ready made garhooks to be found on the shelves
ments for vomen Suits Coats Skirts
on the west wall of the library
Waists Petticoats Muslin Underwear
There will be found such books
Corsets in a good variety of the better
as II Toward the Wake The
grades
Listof the Barons The Girlhood
of Si ikes j ears Heroines and
the Golden B ok of Marcus Aurelius Just north of this set there
are a number of very valuable erism by Elbert Hubbard in the Freda Held
Capt Porter by
and interesting bogles which have December Cosmopolitan and The James Bonelli
Roily Polly
been kimily lent by Dr Scovel Earnings
of the Dramatized Sam
Baby Doll and many
for tiie u
the students
Novel in the last Bookman are more Every number has special
In the Womans Work for also well worth looking over
costumes if you want to see a
Worti of Ot- OMr and Novem
musical dont fail to come and
LINCOLN
r are a number of very intersee The Nightingale at the Opera
esting aruolcs
These show
Lincoln held a very interest- House Thanksgiving
botn he irKtn and heroic side ing meeting Nov 6th
ot the mission life
Severem
There is now a membership of C
Hospital M- dical College
How fifty- two and the outlook for
The Largest Line in Town
One
oi nor Dec IOCS
and a the society this winter is very
35 50 and 65c
short poem full of inspiring promising The interest taken
thoughts called
Prryer
are in the meetings shows that the
found in the November issue society is progressing
Visitors
Several Styles at 25 and 50
In the October number the two are welcome
You will find our store our goods and
articles called Surgical Strug
our prices very attractive
in the blast
Falling ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
and
Am i
Everything that a First Class Jewelry
ieves show the inThe Senior Preparatory class
Store Carries
side life of the missionary and
reveal the kind of heroism nec- held a very important meeting We test eyes Fit Glasses Repair
Pres
e
to the carrying on of the on evening of Nov 5
Glasses Replace Broken Lenses
work
In the Missionary Review Collins presided and the matter
o
of securing class colors class
tin re is a start ing article
Ac
pins and some new class yells
cidei s as a Missionary Asset
ON THE SQUARE
and in the September issue of were brought up also other matters
of
interest
were
voted
on
The Bible Record a very short
article
Huxley on the Bible After the business was disposed Greekof the class then enjoyed a few
should be read
Perhaps the best number of getting acquainted stunts the
class this year is fully awake and
the latest magazines is the Novbelieve
in doing something not High Grade
Chocolates and
ember issue of the Worlds Work
only for the benefit of the class
It is ful of some very remarkBon
Bons
able photographs one of which but also for the benefit of the en- The Best Ice Cream
Sodas
is a snapshot of the flight of tire department
and
Sherbets
in
the
City
Wright in his aeroplane taken at WAIT
LOOK
for The
All
Kinds
of
Homedusk
The following articles Nightingale
made
We are coming
What War Will be with Flying with twenty- five high class sing
Candies
Machines The Lion that Stopped ers and comedians Nothing
dd Delicious Hot Chocolate
a Railroad and The Contests for everything
new introducing
Call and See Us
Ocean Supremacy will be found such successes as
Down in
2
Doors West of Post Office
intensely interesting and instruc- Jungle Town
by Carl Davis Phone Orders
Prompt Attention
tive The Gentle Art of Fletch
Land of Bohemia
by Miss
No
635
1
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